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Themost reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
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The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost
son tOli 0

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you’ll never need to apply for another. It~ the least expensive way

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct. • And now you could also get 10% back on all

the long distance calls you make with your card.* • Of course when you use your Calling Cara~ you’ll

always be connected to the reliable service you’ve come to expect rom AT&T • So, as you see, theres

only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today’s college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&TCalling Card today. Call 1800654-0471 Ext. 9728. ~
—

• Must make asl least $30 worth of AT&T Long Dislsnce calls with your AT&T Card per quarter Calls covered by special AT&T _______________
pricing plans are not included _____________
©1992 AT&T
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ReproFile
Like most colleges
today, RIT is in a
serious budget
crisis. This year
enrollment fell
short of pro.
jections by 200
full-time students,
yielding a deficit

in expected hinds of over $2~00,000.
Since RIT uses enrollment projections for
budgeting, the Situation has serious
ram iflcations.

But this isjus the beginning ofRIT’s
financial woes. Executive Vice-President
Thomas Plough has predicted a potential
budget defi it of $ 26,00() in 1992.93.
This projection includes a funding loss of
$3DOODO() courtesy of your favorite educa
lion governor and mm Mario Cuomo.
As part of a plan to address this budget
crisis, both merit raises and market level
adjustments (increased compensation
based on the recognition that RIT is un
(lerpaying its employees) will not be paid
for at least one year. Realistically, this
freeze may continue for several years.

Aside from the salaries accorded to
the ranking ofVice-Presiden , RIT execu
tives receive some fringe benefits not
accorded to the common staff: For exam
pIe, RIF is paying to lease cars for most if
not all of the Vice-Presidents. Yes, Fred
Smith (Student Affairs) and Jack Smith
(Communications) each drive Buick
I .cSabre’s that are leased by Rh Each car
l)rO~ ided as a perquisite costs RIT $5,000
l)Cr- year in leasing charges alone. Every
three years, each lucky executive on the
‘car plan’ gets a new carJack Smith is up
fbr one this yeai~ so if you see him in a new
cai~ you could probably guess tha our tui
lion is serving him well. President M.
Richard Rose drives a Ford ‘Faurus paid
for by RIT as well. Plough calls the
amount of money spent on cars “mean
ingless” and only “symbolic” The non-
elite employees 1-eceive mileage reimbur
semdnts instead of cars or business travel.

Another- perquisite accorded to execu
tives is the privilege of maintaining
memberships (and in some cases the high
initiation fees) a area country clubs; paid
fur b> RYE Plough defends the need for
RI I to be a host to many important
visitors. He comments, “REF has been a
very generous host over the years:’
However, he does admi that we need to
1-eview these expenditures. He acknow
ledges tha hundreds of thousands of
dollars are spen on hospitality institute-
wide every yeal: Hospitality is a loose term

that can mean anything from using RIT
hinds to take oneselfout to lunch to going
out to a country club for a special func
tion (relevant to RIT of course. - .by some
standards).

One could argue that we need to pro.
side cars, country clubs, and big salaries
to executives to keep their talent at RYE
However why should we neglect this
policy for Directors, epartment Heads,
or even Janitors? While were at it, give
them all cars too! Don’t we want to retain
the best employees in all areas? There is
a double standard here.

Since we are on a cost-cutting binge,
I sometimes wonder why we have spent so
much money where it could have been
avoided. Deloitte and Touche was
rumored to cost hundreds of thousands
of dollars. This process could have been
conducted internally. Rfl”s trustees hired
an expensive public relations firm to
patch up RIT’s public reputation during
Rose’s entanglement with the CIA last
year~ Initially the trustees were prepared
to spend $500000 on .R., but eventually
reduced the sum to $50,000. Still, with a
Communications Executive, Director and
an entire Communications department
why are we farming out ER.? There are
people on our staff paid to do the job
right internally.

JUT has grown top-heavy in its admin
istration over the past decade. We have
more vice-presidents than we need; the
system works against us. Moie high lead
ers ci-eate more meetings, more memos,
and more bureaucracy When I asked
Plough if we truly need so many vice-
presidents, his response was “probably
noC’ However it is not in ones selfinterest
to eliminate a comfortable job (not to
mention the car), nor is it politically
con-ect to suggest that a peer find another
job. So unless RIT’s upcoming new
president sends out a firing squad on the
7th floor, I expect most of these career
administrators will remain comfortable
here for a long time to come.

Plough wants the entire institute to
make cuts. ow about setting the exam
ple? Forfeit your cars, slim down your
country clubs, live modestly. Unlike most
-orporations, we are supported by major
public hinds. We have to act responsively

lough is mandating a 5% reduction
in cost per credit hour. What costs?
Faculty and staff salaries? Xerox copies?
I don’t think there is much tha CAN be
cut withou sacrificing the quality of our
education. There has to be a service
differential here to make RIT a better

choice over public e . ucation alternatives.
You can leave the mandate for ‘additional
reductions beyond our earlier downsizing
in service areas” to your imagination as
to the impact on em o loyment at Rh This
is a serious situation! Not only employees,
hut students, the CUS’IOMERS, will
inevitably notice a drop-off in services
offered as the crunch gets tighter. Our
very first evidence of this is the pending
reduction of service at Shumway Dining
Commons (see REPORTAGE).

Faculty are evidently very concerned
with RI~Y’s leadership~ In a confidence
vote, many stated that key administrators
did not have their overall confidence.
Among the ‘losers’ were: Thomas Gosnell,
Chairman, Board of Trustees (270
against), M. Richard Rose, President (304
against), Thomas Plough (260 against-),
Jack Smith, Vice-President, Communica
tions (310). I find it particularly ironic that
the man hired to be the key communi
cator for the entire institute wins the
honor of least confidence from the
faculty. “1 think it got personal:’ was
Plough’s only comment on the matter. n
keeping with the Board ofTrustees level
of concern, they stated tha they had no
plans to take any action related to the
confidence poll. Their statement came
even before the results were published.

In other words, both the Board of
Trustees and the Executives have turned
their backs. Instead of addressing the
drastic concerns the poll was trying to
stress, they chose to ignore the message
instead. I sometimes wonder if the admin
istration realize that RIT means
NOTHING without the faculty, stafl and
students. For some reason, they keep
continuing to ignore the blatant signals
that cultural and organizational changes
are needed.

Fear not, the administration will likely
set up another committee. This is RIT’s
answer to every problem; a method for
administration to divest their obligation
in any situation. Another damn com
mittee. It amazes me how we perpetuate
this self-destructive bureaucratic system.
Cs ajoke. Only when the administration
acknowledges, understands, and
empathizes with the problems here will
we truly make eflèctive progress. And that
change involves radically different
progressive thinking. Hopefully the
realization won’t come too late.

S~ TM~~~’
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MONEY?
• Are you €oncerned with the i’nGreasing rate of

1~u~ion?

• What about the new rent fees at RIT’s apartment
complexes?

• Maybe youjust wonder what exactly RIT does with
your money?

• Who is the “# 1 prioRiTy”?

Read the Reproflie on page 4.
It may answer some of your ques1~ions

and some you haven’t thought oP.
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Fire Alarm Problems
lii the midst of deep sleep, your much
ItCC(le(l rest is abniptly internipteci as a
l)Iarillg siren awakens you. Groggil~, YOU
)eI 1 V(mc eyes, n( >1 ice that it is .) dill. ,mcl

rcali,e that you are a victim of another fire
alarm. This scenario is all too familiar to
most students that live in the residence halls.

Recognizing that the fire alarm problem
has escalated, Residence Life, NTID, and
Campus Safety have established a $200
reward “for ilIfOrIliatiOn leading to the
successful conviction of any individual(s)
responsible fur intentionally” activating the
lire alarm system without cause. In addition,
l)re~’entati~e testing will be conducted on the
new fire alanii system monthh. The nature
,ll1(l ause of ,ill fire alarms will l)e posted
within 24 hours of any alarm. Finally,
Residence Life will investigate methods to
reduce the evacuation time during a fire
drill. Currently, students are furced to wait
outside ss bile SOHIC drills take as long as 112
hotii to complete w bile staff check every
room.

Of the 102 fire alarms that have occurred
tItis academic ~ei1l~ 34 were intentionally
caused through discharging fire
ext i ilgu ishers, l)ttrn i ng detectors, and
throwing water oil detectors. [he remaining
alarms are caused primarily by smoke and
undetermined causes (possibly a dirty
detector). The largest majority of the alarms
(39) have occtirred in the EPB quad. “Our

goal is to reduce the number of
unintentional alarms s~stem-wide’
explained John Weas, Director of Residence
Life.

—D~wi. M. G1~l~i~G

Learn Spokesperson
Techniques In RIT’s
“On Camera! On
Mike!” Course
Imagine this: You are the president of a
Fortune 500 company (cool), and your
executive secretary conies to you and says
that “Good Morning Americ~~’ wants you to
talk about your company on their 7:30 a.m.
segment.

Most people woulddt exactly know what
to do in this situation because for the
majority of us. acting as a spokesperson and
speaking in public is a horrible nightmare.
In the future, however, leaders of all
industries will need to know how to use the
media in order to make their businesses, as
well as themselves, successful. RI’ F’s College
of Continuing Education has recognized the
I lee(l f~ r educat i( 111 in this area and will be
offering a course in the spring that will focus
oii techniques for effective radio and
television appearances. -

The new course, entitled, “On Camera!
Oil Mike!”, will be taught b~ Wyonia Best,

foi iiier local broadcaster and Vice President
of Communication for the Greater
Rochester Metro Chamber of Commerce.
Best, who is also this year’s Distinguished
Minett Professor in RIT’s College of
Continuing Education, says. “Once you
know the media and what’s expected, you
can be confident and more effective~

“On Camera! On Mike!” will provide
students with techniques for preparing and
participating in broadcast features such as
public service announcements, interviews,
~tiicl paiiel presentations. In addition, the
course will emphasiie an understanding of
the perspectives and functions of the
broadcast media and the use of the media
as a powerful tool in public relations and
marketing goals. Students will ftice both the
television caiiiera and the radio mike,
simulate pi~ess conferences, ~isit local radio
and TV stations, and plan a pr~ject that uses
the broadcast media as the major
l)roniotional tool.

The course will meet on Tuesdays, from
6:0(1 p.m. to 9:5() p.m., beginning March 10.
It can be used in communication
concentrations in the College of Continuing
Education’s undergraduate applied arts and
science degree program and also as credit
for a professional elective in associative
degree options in business and
management studies. Students interested in
enrolling should call Betty Conley at
475.4963 or Di: Ronald Hilton at 475.4986
fur infbrmation on prerequisites.

—KEvIN WAlsH

Love Way

V

On ‘liiesclay, February Ii, RIT’s Office of
Community Services will be holding the
elc~eiith annual Love Da . l’he theiiic fur
this years L.ove Day is pantomime. Events fbr
the (lay start at 2 p.ni. in the Fireside Lounge

[he purpose of Love Day is to bring
together students (If Rochester City and
I eiirictta schools and the RH’ community.
II ic hi Idren are 1)11 niarily iii 11cr-city youth
i angilig between eight and ten years old.
RI I hopes that it will pros ide a good
e\perience and a lasting positive impression
on these children.

‘poll theii aiik ~il, the cli ildren ~s ill be
iiiatched with in(lividlual volunteers and Ril’
collulilullity groups in the Fireside Lounge.
Students. fitculty, and staff volunteers will
then take a group of the children to
parti ipate in an acti~ ity of’ the ~olunteer
giou p’s cIioice.

I his sear the acti~ ities in lude
l)asketl)all, bowling, fuce painting, origami,
the Red Barn Ropes course, a scavenger
hunt, and Ushirt painting. Ihe events that

the children do with the volunteers begin at
Iwo o’clock and last fur an horn: There
are au estimated 18(1 volunteers fur this
veat’s Love Day. Sonic of the volunteers have
conic as individuals but the majority are
affiliated with groups that are volunteering.
Sonic of the groups volunteering include
(‘auiupus \linistries, Red Barn leaders, and
.ouuiilltlllit Sers ice Clubhouse. ‘[he
majority of the volunteers arc from the RIT
Greek Community: There are eleven
jiaternities and souorities participating.

At three oclock. in the afternoon, the
cluilclrcui will be brought l)ac k to F’ireside
IA unge 1 ira snack and to watch nlinie artist
Ricks Smith pei1ou’ii1. Smith is a graduate of
~:I:l.D. and has toured Europe studying
iii inle under world-fiuiious Marcel Marceau.
Snuith will perfoi ni until four o’clock,

I his sear’s solu nteers hope that Love
l)ay will be as successful as ii has been in the
past. For niore information on Love Day call
the (;omiliunity Services Office at475’6934.

—umis GAm5

‘I
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____International Busi ess
Do you have what it takes to become a high
perftirmance business person in the 90s?
Well, don’t call the Stratford School just yet....
On February 4, at 6 p.m., the International
Business Association (IBA) hosted a
workshop on the “Kinesthesiology of High
Perfiirmance’ presen ted by Randal
Sinionetti.

According to Simonetti, the
“Kinesthesiology of High Perfbrmance’ in
plain English, translates to assessing your
own interpersonal skills and performance
habits, understanding the characteristics of
peak performance individuals~ and learning
how to wield power, manage conflict, and be
more adaptable to change

Speaking to college students was a first
for Simonetti. As a frill-time performance
consultant, he has spent the past five years
presenting a leadership empowerment
seminar series for businesses in the Upstate
New York area. His clients have included
such prestigious names as Cornell
University, The Harley School, Monroe
County Business Educators Association,
Rochester Sales and Marketing Group,
Chamber of Commerce, and WHEC TV

Simonetti started the workshop with a
psychobarometer test, or what he called a
“mental laxative:’ Administering this test to
individuals in an organization helps to
develop a basic psyche of the organization
as a whole He divided a sheet of paper into
four sections, and then drew ~i rectangle,
triangle, a “squiggle:’ and a circle. Each
individual would supposedly be drawn to a
certain shape, and that this would reveal
specific personality traits.

Simonetti explained that those who were
drawn to the rectangle were very precise,
organized, and time-sensitive. “If you went
to this person’s house and asked where the
socks were:’ Simonetti laughed, “they would
have a specific ‘sock drawer: with the socks
arrangedjust-so’ Those who were drawn to
the triangle were prolific workers because
they could block out any interference and
could “compartmentalize.’ (Separate out
different aspects of their lives.) “Triangle
people:’ have the classic athletic profile
energetic and competiti~e. “Squiggle
people~’ on the other hand, hate all that is
stable and steady, and can react quickly to
huge quantities of change Those who chose
the circle were “just oversensitive” (that’s it).

Simonetti explained what he referred to
as the “Management Macrocosm’ In the
1960s and 70s, organizations were
bureaucratic. Management controlled by
imposing restrictions (saying “no”), and
workers confirmed. In the 1980s,
corporations became “quick-fix”
organizations. Management reacted, and
workers “survived:’ Now, in the 1990s,
companies have begun to emulate the
Japanese by becoming “high perhrmance
teaI1~s’ Management demonstrates power by
removing restrictions (saying “yes”), and
workers become “empowered:’

Simonetti stressed that when you look
fOr a job, you are interviewing the company,
the company isn’t interviewing you. He then
listed company characteristics one should
look for when interviewing with potential
organizations First, the people should be
obsessed with competence, and they should
make sure you have the proper training for
the job. Second, people should be involved
in “active centers” fir decision-making and
communication. Third, objectives should be
simple, cleai~ and communicated to all
members of the organization. Fourth, the
competition should be externally, not
internally, ficused. Last, and most
important, people should look like they’re
having fun, since this could be where you
spend the majority of your time.

Simonetti then set a context for what
characteristics are present in high
performance workers. He listed and
explained 11 characteristics of these
individuals, which included: personal drive,
ability to focus, empathy, judgement, ability
to learn, self-discipline, creativity,
adaptability, honesty, physical appearance,
and interpersonal skills.

People who attended the workshop then
took a “Social Styles Analysis” to determine
whether their personalities were mainly
analytical, driving, amiable, or expressive.
A nalytical i nclividuals need lots of
information, ask good questions, and are
great at problem-solving, but tend to be
indecisive. Driving individuals are very
intense, self-controlled, and assertive, but
tend to be too pushy for some people.
Amiable types love to make you feel good
and give great hugs, but tend to over-avoid
conflict. Finally, expressive people articulate
action, stimulate others to react, and are
usually the center of attention at parties.
Howevei they’re usually so concerned about
talking, that they need to listen more.

Next, people took a “Professional Power
Assessment:’ which explained whether you
demonstrate power through knowledge,
through charisma, or through behind-the-
scenes command networks.

Finally, those present at the woi-kshop
took a “Conflict Mode ProfIle:’ which helped
them to determine the mode in which they
were most likely to handle conflict. Fhe five
modes included: competing (forcing),

(problem solving),
(sharing), avoiding

and accommodating

collaborating
comproni ising
(withdrawal),
(smoothing).

Sirnonetti is interested in teaching a
course on “The Kinesthesiology of High
Perhu-mance” at RIT and other colleges. He
stresses that leam-ning high perf~rnrance
skills, learning to adapt to change, and being
happy with your career is “not so much a
matter of learning what you can do. Rather,
it is un.learning what people have told you
that you cannot do:’ And that’s what makes
the difference.

—LISA HuICHuRS0N

Reportage

IDinin~ Commons
~at~ breakfast
‘A hue many neat-by i-esidents have gm-own
used to eating their breakfast at Hettie L.
Shumway Dining Commons (DC), this
pti~’ilege will no h)nger be available as of
March 9. CutTently, an average of 220
students eat breakfiist at DC every morning.
I he redu lion will save food service over
SI 00.0()0 per veat iii ha d, I ab( r. and othet
related expenses.

Commenting on the servi -e reduction,
Jim Bingham, Dit-ector of Food Service states
that the cut “won’t initiall~ lower (board)
(0515. It won’t let its spend more name~ on

)di. 1)11 t it Wi ~ ~)teVen t us Inmi lowering
our standards’ Bimigham hopes to be able to
j)t-ovide cost reductions over the long term,
but no immediate cuts will be possible.

One of the major considerations
imisolved iii making this (Ic ision is the faGI
that ti ic residem ice halls at-c over 30() students
below full occupancy levels. Since all
residence hall students are required to be on
a hoard plan, the reduction severely impacts
h)od service operations.

No hill-time employees will be displaced
b~ this change. “Our emph)yees have been
great ss ith this. It has meant changes in their
(lail~ work and home schedule:’ adds
Bingham. Student employees will not be
displaced, but recruiting f~r food service will
l)c (led teased audi some students may be
)lfei-e(l other (0)0 d sen ice jol)s if their
scheduling needs can’t be met.

The decision to eliminate bteakfast at
was made with the cooperation of both

RIF and NTID administration. Food Service
is currently seeking approval and
iii iderstamicling I r mi the N Ill) Student
Congress and Residence Halls Association.
Bingham emphasized that the change “had
to happen due to the current financial
situation of the institute:’

Of the 220 students that eat breakhost at
-‘ (itt are deaf. lii o )mpariso at. 3 ~P’ of the

cumuent 50() customers at (;nicies ever)’
morning are deaf DC could not handle the
comb i ned capacity of 700 breakfast
customers, 50) (;t-acies was the onl~ choice in
tIm reduction.

1mm thei 10)01(1 setvie news. Bi mmgh~nim also)
ammnoilmicedl that line set-vers will be
at teil(ling a deal ass areness program. He is
hoping that the servers will take a sign
language course this spi-ing. ~‘We want to
show time (leaf l)ol)tll~1tion that we at-c
coin cmm ted, Bit igfmammi adl(led.

—D~r.~IEi. M. GREENBERG
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M.B.A.
J.D.
M.D.
PH.D.

IFYou D0NT HAvE THE NUMBERS,
YouWONTGEr THE Li~ I I h.RS.

F CATIIIAL IIIIP
LSAT.GMAT.GRE•MCAT
TOTAL TEST PREPARATION

CALL FOR FREE DIAGNOSTIC & CONSULTATION

442-5200
1659 MT. HOPE AVE.

WE’LL MAKE SUREYou M~<E IT.

Lori’s Natural Food Center
This areas largest selection

of natural foods Relate Products

Fitness Products like:
* Diet Supplements
* Protein Powders
* Vitamins, Minerals
* Amino Acids

Natural Foods like:

Bulk Pastas
Dried Fruits
Trail Mixes
Soups
Natural Juices & Sodas
Natural Care Items like:
Soaps lbothpaste

(;ranolas
Nuts and Seeds
Spices & Teas
Flour & Grain

Cosmetics

Davis Scholarship
Application

The Davis Scholarship encourages and recognizes students who have contributed in a
significant manner to the improvement of campus life. By offering scholarship monies to
these individuals, it is hoped that these students will be able to continue providing this
invaluable service to the Institute, rather than being forced to concentrate on
supplementing their income.

What are the qualifications? The prospective recipient(s) must:

1. Be a full-time undergraduate student currently enrolled in his/her sophomore or
junior year at R.l.T. (Students in a 5 year program are also eligible if they are
currently enrolled in their senior (4th) year at R.LT.)

2. Demonstrate financial need through proper documentation on file with the R.l.T.
Financial Aid Office. NOTE: we cannot “recognize” those people who qualify, but do
not have financial need (as determIned through the FinancIal Aid Office).

3. Be a student in good academic standing and possess at least a 2.0 cumulative CPA.
4. Have demonstrated significant effort toward the improvement and quality of

campus life at R.l.T. and, be prepared to describe how they will continue to be
involved during the next school year (1992-93) in essay form.

5. Demonstrate the following qualities:
a) Leadership ability
b) Good campus citizenship
c) High personal standards

6. If you have been a past recipient of the Davis Scholarship Award, you may apply
again. However, do not assume that you will be an automatic recipient.

Applications will be available at the Student Alumni Union Info desk and the Library on
Feb. 14th, 1992 and are due back by March 27, 1992.

RIT Students & Faculty

20% Off on *
Items Only

Items on sale exduded
Fues. . Wed. 8 . 4:00
Fhurs. . Fri. 8 - 8:00

Sat. 8 - 3:00
900 Jefferson Road
Genesee Valley
Regional Market

4242323
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Peter
Taylor:
P.rtf.lio
The sun slowly starts to rise over the foggy
knolls outside a Long Island hotel. A long
night of shop-talk with the pros, portfolio
reviews, and a few (too many) beers has
transcended into tomorrow. As I begin to
close my eyes for the first time in 36 hours,
I hear a scratchy, tired voice say, “You can~t
sleep now, the -light is beautiful out there.
Let’s go take some pictures:’ That excited but
most annoying voice belongs to Peter Taylor.

Sincejoining the staff of REPORTER in
the fall of 1989, Peter Taylor has channelled
his excitement into the endless nights of
continual dedication it takes to keep the
magazine and his grades up to par. Whether
processing 20 rolls of film, editing pictures,
or inspiring a staff~ Peter knows what it takes
to get the job done.

—

— ~.!

- /

(above) Harlem Globetrotter Reginald Dixon, —19, leaps over
TunsuspectingU referee Terry Chappell on his way to another crowd
pleasing slam dunk.

(right) Mary Ethel Scott stays tuned to the TV on the night that the
ground war started in the Persian Gulf. Her son Primous is a Marine
on the ship USS Juneau.

l’hough running REPORTER’s photo
department is not an easy task, Peter
sun’ived it. The job entails coordinating
assignments, kicking people for ideas, and
trying to convince the staff hopefuls of the
benefits the magazine offers; while
wondering if it’s the best way to spend your
time.

Leading by example~ Peter believed the
long hours and good work habits would be
noticed and passed on to future editors of
the magazine.

After internships at newspapers in
Asbury Park, New Jersey, and locally at
Gannett Rochestei Peter has proven himself
to be a qualified photojournalist.

Regarding the future~ he has high
aspirations. One of the projects he plans to

9
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Dave Michaels is a local body builder who competes in events all over NY State.Here he is doing sit-ups
to get pumped up before the NY State Championships.

A young couple at a support the troops rally, take a moment to think about their friend who is in the Persian Gulf. The rally was
sponsored by WCMF and broadcast live~(Origanal in color)

tackle involves documenting the struggle of
indigem)us rebels in Burma—the Karens—
hose plight is to save their native lands
leak i din forests) from the ruthless
dictatorship that rules the rest of the country.
In his personal work, Peter is

concentrating on addressing social issues.
This is evident in his photographs of The
House of Me cy. a community outreach
center confronting the problems of a low
income neighborhood, and the story of
Julie, a single mother of three struggling to
make ends meet.

His work has won acclaim through the
National Press Photographers Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press, and his
acceptance into the prestigious Eddie
Adams Workshop, in which only 99 of
almost 1000 applicants are accepted.

The adage that behind every successful
man there is a strong woman is especially
true with Peter~ Patty, Peter’s wife of three
years, is un(lerstanding of the time
constraints that school, REPORTER, and
professional work can have. She is patient
and supportive of her husband’s pursuits as
a photojournalist, while engaging in a
consuming and challenging career herself,
teaching inner-city sixth graders at public
school no. 2 in Rochester’s Genesee section.

Peter will be quite busy for the next six
months. [his spring, he will be working on

10
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(above) Goblin Valley
State Park, Utah, 1991.

(right) RIT goalie, Doug
Kaufman, concentrates
on stopping Alfreds
David Borland from
scoring on a corner

kick.

- :~-~ :1 :;~
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a project photographing homeless veterans
in Boston who are being pushed out into the
cold by Veterans Affairs hospitals with room
to spare. In the summer months, Peter will
be oii his third internship, this time at the
Milwaukee Journal.

The ~taff bf REPORFER would like to
thank Peter for all his contributions to the
magazine over the last three years. His
influence and input will be missed. We all
wish him continued success. Go get ‘em!

WRTrrEN BY MIcH~L LUTZKY
Formerly Photo Editor of
REPORTER Magazine
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(above) Felix Santiago, 10, stands in his Bronx, NY
backyard, a concrete lot. Felix and his sister Iris
participate in the Fresh Air Fund, where city
kids are brought to the country for two weeks
each summer.(Origanal in color)

(left) Greg Martin of Auburn, NY makes an
attempt at grabbing a steer during the steer
wrestling competition of the All-American
Rodeo. (Origanal in color)



HOUSE
OFMERCY

P~øR1TOLIlø

These pictures were taken at an out-reach center, The House of Merc>c on the

north east side ofRochester. This was my first long-term, in-depth documentary

project. It took quite some time for people to get comfortable with me and vice k
versa.

I

The center gives out food, clothes, hot meals~ and helps navigate aboutlOO

people a day through the red tape of Social Services.

One of the more important functions of the center is that it provides the

unemployed and those with low income a place to go. All day long people shuffle

in and out; some spend the day drinking, gambling, getting high(never inside

the house though), or just relaxing.

The center is run completely by volunteers who hold a mass 3 times a week

with nuns from the Sisters of Mercy

Working on this project has been a huge educational experience for m~ I

now realize that there are many social problems that need to be addressed: /‘

Alcoholism, drug addiction and poverty are the obvious ones. Education and
/ ,,.

lack of adequate health care are some of the less obvious that we need to
p

recognize (originals in color)

12 February 7, 1992
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Tax laws have changed this year. And tax forms are different.
So it’s smarter than ever to file now and ifie accurately. If you need help,

call or visit your local IRS office. And make your taxes less taxing.

Makeyour taxes less taxing
Dothemtoday.

Internal
A Public Service of This Publication &~ Revenue



ATTENTION
STUDENTS:
- Nikon~~

WEBUY& ELI
USED
PHOTO
EQUIPMENT
• TOP DOLLAR PAID! •

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
OFF PHOTO PAPER, FILM& CHEMISTRY

Trade4ns Welcomed

~ Since 1898Photo
• VideoLf~~ Audio
1737 Mt. Hope Ave. 4428230

~1III
;~I’,

~

We eed•someonewith
agoodback

strong stomach
level head

and
abigheart.

We have a unique opportunity for someone special.
A chance to spend two years in another country

To live and work in another culture. To learn a new
language and acquire new skills.

The person we’re looking for might be a farmer,
a forester, or a retired nurse. Or maybe a teacher, a
mechanic, or a recent college graduate.

We need someone to join over 5,000 people al
ready working in 60 developing countries around the
world. To help people live better lives.

We need someone special. And we ask a lot. But
only because so much is needed. If this sounds inter
esting to you, maybe you’re the person we’re looking
for. A Peace Corps volunteer.

Find out. Call us at 1-800-424-8580, Ext. 93.

PeaceCorps.
The toughest job you’ll ever love.

THE NEW
CLEANORAMA

Look for new coat on 345 Jefferson
Rd. (next to (31 Rocks)

Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only)
Bring your clothes in by 9:00 am.

and we’ll have them ready
for you at 5:00 p.m.

Washed Dried—Folded—
Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off laundry Service

• $6.00 for first 10 pounds
• Additiona pounds at 60i1
• 75C wash, 7:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday

• 10% off on all dr~deaning for
any RIT student, faculty or
employee with identification

• New state of the art washers
• Computerized dryer and washers
for maximum efficiency.
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m., Mon-Sat

7:30 a.rn.-8:00 p.m. Sunday
3333 West Henrietta Road

Southtown Plaza

(716)424-3515

15
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Natural Talent

4,nna heads toward the starling blocks

as the 50-yard freesli-li. is announced.

Swisnsnusg l,reasl strolit’ with a drag sn it.

/t,nira snakes her zts’iy swnss~s the ,tsool during evening /?ract Ice.

The women’s swim learn ,br(wtices two hours a day

five days a week and usually corn/A-Sec on Saturdayr

I.

I..,.. _-~y~_ •- ‘•~‘-‘

~Winning feels good, but ii makes you foi~et that
you have to practice even harder~ speaks Amira
Gumby from experience.

Amira, a third-year NTID Photo Media
Technology major, has known only swimming for
the last 11 years. While having tried various sports
in the past such as volleyball and softball, it was
swimming that she said made her happy. After
learning to swim at age ten, Amira found herself
competing only one year later. No~ after loosing
most of her hearing due to iwo s~rimming-related
accidents, she continues to actively compete on the
BiT Women’s Tigershark swim team.

-4

41

Fehrti~rv 7 1~l92
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4m,r,, is,orks-out hes legs- during practice at the RIT swimming paul. 4/fri loosing ,‘so.st of hi’, hearing due to Iwo childhood sw/musing accide,its,
Averaging 17 miles a week, Am/rn confesses thai practice is the hardest Aso’ra iii list 150?) ZOessr h?t’arnig aidr
thing about swimming

~veraging over 17 miles a week. Amira, who
has been named athlete of the week ft)r her
svs iluming accomplishments, competes in the 50,
100, and 200-yard Ifreestyle and the 100-yard
l)utterlly. Having achieved an ex~Uent racing i~con1
and being the only RIT swimmer to qualify for the
1990 National Collegiate Athletic ~sSociation
l)ivision III Women”, S~ imming Championship.
~iniras next goal is to compete in the 1993 National
l)eaf Olympics in Sophia, Bulgaria.

Practicing is the hardest purl she sass. It gets
lie boring, and after a while you lose your

lilolivalion. But. with a smile she add’,. “Chlorine
lois this type of drug and that’s ~hi~ lam addicted
Iii s~Irnming~

WRrn’i’.~ B~ PIIIIIPAR(IIIR

50,10 Is irs to rn/ri, the conchs’s oIIr,stion to os/i ohool hes sin,,,, ion rko,,i.

February 7, 1992
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4 sPurn sprints airm.s the pool 01 tIle HIT• Genesco lnvItalirnsal Swim meet held Januasy 18. A mira took first place in 50yard freest vie.

kalIs~ I?s,hords (fe/I). his wonlesss simm roach. ,smstrmu Is

Oii cc 0/ es,e,sls (Piling a swim nice! at .\n:assth (o/legi~

4 s,s,sc, primarily swans I/se 50. 100 and 200-yard /155 styis~

!/Ier (5 issng day n/u/aims! ails! swaps /.sssn (n~

As,sira ties lies slss,es and gets rent/v to go /sonse~

hanoi lisps she soil! start all over ageull.
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Midnight Movie
Madness

Every Friday & Seturda~ nig.
features:

House Party II
Strictly Business
Highlander 2

‘dähd coupon
Admission $4.50
$3.50 wfth Coupon

Caft theatre ~r feature changes
Marketplace Cinema

3400 ~et Hemristta Rd.
Rochesteç NY. 14623

(716)272.1470

HeatWave Vacations, mc, presents...
SPRING BREAK 1992
BAHAMAS CANCUN JAMAICA
GUARANTEE: We will beat any competitor’s

advertised price by at least $25!!

CAll (800) 395WAVE
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
From now until February 21, 1992. HeatWave offers the best rates to...

NASSAU & PARADISE ISLAND
H(J1’EL QUAD TRIPLE DOUBLE
Colony Club Resort 399’ 439 529
Dolphin Hotel 469 539 669
Windham Ambassador Beach 649 719 829
The Golden Palms Condos Eights: 509 Sixes: 529
Crystal Palace 659 . .. $7959 $8959
Rates do not include $13 U.S. $13 Bah departure tax. the Bah dep. Tax is paid on departure. Rates

reflect $30 early’ bird savings. You must make deposit by 2/1/92 to qualify.

JAMAICA
MONTEGO BAY Base NEGRIL Base

BUDGET LODGING- Hotel Montego $439 CLIFFSIDE BUDGET- Tenby’s Cottage $439
STANDARD LODGING- Verney House $479 CLIFFSIDE STANDARD- Xtabl Resort $479
MODERATE LODGING- Upper Deck $509 CLIFFSIDE MODERATE- Lamar Resort $489
SUPERIOR LODGING- Glouchester $559 CLIFFSIDE SUPERIOR- Thrills $529
DELUXE LODGING- Wexford $569 BEACHSIDE MOD.- White Sands Villa $489

BEACHSIDE SUPERIOR- Gold Nugget $539

CANCUN, MEXICO Base
DOWTOWN BUDGET — Antilliano, Hacienda, Maria Del Lourdes $379
DOWNTOWN STANDARD — Plaza Caribe, Hotel America, Margarita,

Plaza Del Sol $439
LOGAN AREA BAYSIDE MOD. — Fiesta Inn, Pasada Laguna $479
BAYSIDE MODERATE — Carousel, Club Las Perles, Playa

Blanca, Aristos $519
BAYSIDE SUPERIOR — Cailanda, Aquamarine, El Pueblito, Cancun

Plaza, Flamingo $539
BAYSIDE DELUXE — Playa De Oro, Holiday Inn Crown Plaza,

Solaris, Palace, Oasis $579
Base rates do not include $2500 departure tax. Base rates on Philadelphia or NYC departure. Add
$30.00 for Boston, DC, and Chicago departure. For 2/22.3/14,4/10 and 4/16 NYC add $20.00; 4/16

Boston add $50.00.

UNCLAIMED.~
FREIGHT

* NEW LO~ATIbN* f
376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
(Across from Southtown Plaza) “

$69 (Frame price with’,this édor -college l.D.)

WATERBEDS.’,:

$99 (AnySize Mattre~ Un HeaterFrame)

MATTRESSES

$49 ~en sold in sets)

WATERBED HEATER.

$39 MATTRESS
292-6760

376 JEFFERSON PLAZA:
(Across from Southtown Plaza)

AND
254-2380

811 LAKE AVE.

Base rates do not include $2500 departure tax. Base rates based on NYC departure Add $20.00 for
Boston, Hartford, Philadelphia and DC departures.



Kaplan offers the only
individualized test prep
courses in the country. To help

A k you achieve your highest score,
we set the standard and will
work with you to customize aI I I program that best suits your
personal needs.

Kaplan courses begin
• with you!

• Start your course the day you
enroll with professionally

I ,tructured, up to the minutehome study materials

O • Set your own pace andstrengthen weaknesses with
unlimited access to our
TEST N TAPE® Learning Lab

• Dynamic live classes with
highly qualified instructors

• Personal attention with extra
help tutorial sessions

• Use t)f 150 Kaplan Centers
nationwide

• Special repeat policy
(ask for details)

• Scholarship assistance
(if qualified)

Enroll now!

/ CALL 461-9320
FXI lb

~ STANLEY FL KAPLAN 1351 Mt. Hope Ave~
cLEDUCATIONALCENTER LTD. ar WOO

992 Si.ank~ Ii kipi~~Fdu~..iUon~tI ( enlcr lcd Rochester, NY 14620

Travel Association These people
- SPRiNG BREAK ‘92 and 3 million

Daytona is History! . .~. ~ h
South Padre~ Texas, Tried & Died! ~ ~fS V
Panama City Beach something to
The Hottest, Newest, ~ 1 Spring Break Destination celebrate.
Over 400,000 stud~nts will spend spring break 1.992 in Panama City They beat
Beach, Florida. cancer.
Why? We are

winning.
For the Ultimate Spring Break Party!
There is no other option -- this spring break stay at the Miracle Mile
Resort located next door to the two largest super clubs in the world-
Spinnaker’s and Club LaVela. Please
8 days/7 nights including discounts and much more! support the

AMERICAN
Package Price from $115 9CANCER

~ SOCIEIY®
Call Jenny at 1-800-558-3002
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For the past year on the radio I’ve been
listening to the advertising theme music to
Aii(lre~v I.lo’,d WCl)l)CI5, ihe PhOntOin qjthe
Opera: (luni, durnni dummrn dumrnm. And
each lime I heard it, I’ve wondered what the
lest of the song sounds like: dum, dummm,
cltiiiinim. Of u)urse, l’~e wondered what the
I )VIf( 11111 aiice is ala itt t as well.

Santa, I)eiiig the great guy he is, ended
ills ongoing curiosity with a $83 ticket and
tliiee-hour ride to Toronto to see it. A
compact disk and program would have been
dieapei, l)Ut Christmas conies l)ut once a
VCiIl~

•1 lie Pat i tages I lieatei was i est( o ed tot
ilic production of ‘Iiie Phantom u/the Opera
during 1988 through 1989. [he 2,150 seat
au(litoriuni feels like a traditional old-style
opei a house. I he great faux marble
5111cc ase. the detailed decorated ceiling and
ci alan ate pa iii ted wall murals give an
dlii i( sphei e of art and perf irniance. The
lu\uI ious velvet draperies, gleaming brass
tailings, and crystal chandeliers help build
it’ alit ic i patu in f( n what will be a fantastic

sl~ its. ( reatecl illusion to so~ik the artistic
senses.

As the house lights dimmed, tension
iiiotinted. Will we get to hear the entire song
itow? [he prologue was small and brief,
ititroclitcing a few main characters and the
histoi behind the Phantom. As the
Pltaittoni is but a l)liantofli, the prologue was
as ssell. I lie dialogue swis barely audible, and

my attention began to wane, Just as it did, a
loud bang was heard, and a small rocket was
fired from the stage. The scene was set and
the Phantom iliusic and story began.

[lie story unfolds in an opera house in
Paris. 1911. During a dress rehearsal of the
opera Hannibal, the lead opera singer,
Carlotta, mysteriously loses her voice. As a
result, Christine, an understudy, replaces her
f~r the opening night performance and
(la/lIes the audience with her niesmeriling
soice. Later we learn Christine’s singing
talents are reflectise of the Phantom. The
lThantom is passionately in love with
(:hristine, as is Christine’s dashing suitor;
Raoul. While the Phantom tries to coerce
hristine into loving him by enriching her

singing voice, Christine falls in love with
Raoul. [he plot thickens as the Phantom
grows jealous and lonely, Christine suddenly
disappears, and Raoul declares war. The
smors is one of twisted love and twisted
iiiincls.

I he performance was not dominated by
any one character but rather an equal
mixture of the entire cast. Each member
seemed essential to the plot and contributed
a good showing.

Ilie Phantom, as played by ( olm
Wilkinson, was the most dynamic and
posserful i-ole, His vocals and performance
were unnerving and eerie. Wilkinson’s
l)ert~rt1i~1nce shook esen the strongest of
characters ail(l the au(lience with flirce. The

Phantom seemed to be possessed with an
undying and unyielding passion for his
music, his opera, and his woman, Christine

Glenda Balkan, who played Christine,
gave a fair performance, however, her
character was lint as absorbing or possessing
as the Phantom. Yet, Balkan’s singing soice
gave Christine ample life.

lhe supporting performers were ideal,
backing the lead characters with strong
conlic overtones and finely executed
(iralilatic scenes. I he stage sets were also as
detailed, dy namic, and majestic as the
perf niuances. Special eflects included small
bursts of flaiiies, a rising and falling
chandelier; and the Phantom’s appearances
and disappearances from all over the
hieatem:

[‘he story of the Phantom is manic.
nfortunately, due to acoustics and opera

style dialogue, the storyline grayed after the
first act. By the closing scene of the second
act, I started wondering if I understoodjust
what the Phantom was all about. The ending
scene was dramatic, long, and reiterating,
and was followed by two encores and a
standing ovation.

The excitement of Toronto, the
mellifluous theater, and the superb
pemf~irnance gave the evening a certain
p~1ge~1ntry worth remembering.

I feel like Siskel, I give it a thumbs up and
toni bricks. ________

—CmUsTINA PAc~o
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Wayne’s World.. .AreYOU Worthy?
(;NAR’S TOP TEN REASONS 10 GET
[HE NEW “WAYNE’S WORLD” BOOK:

ReproView

10. Potential Pulitzer Prize Winner.
9. Includes an intro from the grave ofL. Ron
Hubbard.
8. Intriguing! Full of nail.biting suspense.
7. Soared to —1 on the New York Times Best
Sellers List within the first

week of release.
6. Garth...Rrrregglle! Schwing!! (Refer to
glossary.)
5. Includes helpful advice and hints to lead
a h,iller and more enriched life.
4. It’s better than Cats. (Though not as good
as Miss Saigun.)
3. No TRUE library will be complete without
this literary masterpiece.
2. Wayne..Rrrregglle! Schwing!! (Again, refer
to glossary.)
1. After reading this, you will experience the
Epiphany in a way the Three

Kings never did.
NOT!!!!!!! (you knew it was coming sooner

or later.)
All right, all right! So, you’re sick and

tired and really frustrated. You want to give
a backhand slap to the head to the next
person who says, “NOr!” If that’s the case,
then Waynec World: Extreme Close-Up by Mike
Myers and Robin Ruzan is definitely not for
you. However if you are indeed a true, loyal,
and hard-core “Saturday Night Live” fanatic,
and you follow the antics of Wayne
Campbell and his sidekick Garth Algar
profoundly, then this book is for you. What?
You say, “No way!” Well, WAY!!

‘[he book is not only chock full of new
words to add to your vocabulary, but it’s also
packed with ‘[bp Ten Lists, shameless self
promos, celebrities (by the way, if Hyperion
Books reads this, there are two “Ds” in Color
Me Badd), some impractical “how.t~s’ and
even some culture (sort of) with Wayne~s
poems, philosophies and a recipe. It’s even
a flip hook (you know—the optical illusion
of movement in the corner pages of the
book)! It’s FUN! FUN! FUN! I’m-a-tellin’ you.

Keep in mind that this may just be
another trend (remember those platform
shoes). If you want one less dust collector in

your closet a few years from now, refrain
from buying this book. But if you are that
true, loyal, and hard-core “Saturday Night
Live” fanatic that I mentioned before, or
you’d like an activity book fur a rainy
afternoon indoors, then SPEND! SPEND!
SPEND! You may splurge on this one
luxurious item, but remembei~ we are in a
recession. Anyway,just this once, I’ll allow it!

Just like some of their fellow classic
“SNE’ characters that have achieved cult
status (like The Blues Brothers, Ed Grimley,
Church Lady and Pat to name a few),
“Wayne’s World” is following the tradition
of shamelessly taking advantage of our
capitalist system by not only releasing a
book, but a major motion picture as well,
which they so shamelessly plug in the book.
Look for the movie on Valentine’s Day, with
Myers and Dana Carvey reprising their
television roles with new additions Rob
Lowe, Tia Carrere and Donna Dixon joining
in the fun.

Anyway, if your curiosity has been
aroused by this “review~’ then, as that guy
who does the commercials for the Time.Life
Books series on the supernatural would say,
“Read the book!” And if you were not moved
at all, then, what can I say but-don’t. But for
this “SNI. I Wayne’s World” fan, I enjoyed
the cleverness and fun they supplied. And
in Wayne’s own immortal words, “Good
work, my friend:’ and “Party Onr’ He shoots
and scores three bricks with me.

—GN~ JEAN L~

Wayne’s Glossary Of
Terms
What?! You’re not ftomiliar with the
m isultievous adventures of Wayne and
;arth? Well, here’s a ojii ick ru nd( own of their
glossary~ and some of’ the terminology they
use (sorry, you ha~e to get the 1)00k for the
roinplete list):

DEFINITIONS:
Schwing!! Mv word she is attracti~e!
(Substitute “he” hr “she” fur my comments
above)
Rrrregglle! An onomatopoeic utterance
pioneered by Jerry the Dentist on [V’s “The
l)ick Vait Dyke Shov.’
And monkeys might fly out of my butt! ‘[he
chaitces of something like that happening
are less than if primates were to soar from
my backside!
It sucked. I must adniit, it was not very good.
I’m not worthy!! I ant not cleservitig!!
I think I’m gonna hurl!! I believe the
possibility exists fbr me to vomit.
NOl’! Used at the end of a statement of fact,
expressing denial, negation or refusal.
Similar to how a negative symbol at the

I tegin iii ng of’ a ii tathematical subset renders
that subset negative regardless of any
possille positi~e integer within said sul)set.)
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ReproHumor
Bricks Cereal

Sometimes, I just get to wondering why
things are the way that they are. Thoughts
OIflC ~mcl ~() iii and Out of my mind, and I
ha~e to admit, sometimes the thoughts are
just weird. In medieval times, artists had
patron saints, SO like who do the art students
have now... I mean besides Wednesday
Adams? Why is it called chili when a few
hours later you have gas-and its hot? Some
things I suppose I’ll never know, hut I’ll keep
on wondering anyway. . . like about the
supermarket. This is one place that I will just
never understand. All the things you need

a salad are in one place. Fine. If I wanted
to bake a cake, there’s another aisle. Fine.
[le~. if I was having a party, there~s everything
~oii could want and more there. Fine. As I
happen to amble up towards the registers,
I happened to notice I was in the “Feminine
Needs” aisle, which meant one thing. . .1 was
,lI P\IS (entral. So, being the happy-go.lucky
gn’. that I am. I l)egan to look around (and
why not, I’ll never have to go through any of
thiat.Heh.heh). Kverything had such uplifting
Ilalnes, “Serenity’~ “Stayfree~’, “Summer’s
Ev~ “Freedom~ Fine. Then I run into names
Ii Le “l)cpeiids’~ and “Always” what’s next,
~Whsene~er”? Ok, SO maybe things don’t have
such great names after all. I kept letting my
eves roam over the shelves, and when I
turned around I was staring straight into the
face of cisough latex to cover King Kong’s
thong. 1 began to ssonder about this. . . it

didn’t make any sense at all. I mean, unless
you’re Dracula, you’re getting one-and you
don’t want the other. It was at this point that
I got chased out (Sf the aisle by an old lady
with blue hair and a walker that looked like
a monster truck, SO I checked out and left.

Days later this pu7.zling discovery still left
me wondering about what the hell Danny
Wegman must have been thinking when he
decided to put such totally opposite things
together in the same aisle. I mean they don’t
put liver and ice cream in the same place, so
wh) ruin “the moment” by having to spin
around to the land of cotton cream puffs?
Well, to make a long story short (or is it to
late?), I figure that when they decide to
rearrange the store, perhaps they should do
something that makes a little more sense. By
making another aisle, and having it go in the
folh)wing ordee, one can grab all of their
weekend needs in one quick swoop down
the aisle. MV aisle would go like this,
beer,ch ips, contraceptives, and then
videotapes. First the beverage to get things
n1o~ ing, theti the chips (in case they are
mo~ ing too fast). Next come the condoms
(pun intended), and finally the videotapes
because (as all women know), men just do
not want to cuddle and “bask in the glow~’
1’his is the way things would go if I owned
a supermarket. doesn’t it make sense?

Maybe I sniffed my mimeographed
dittos too much as a child.

Yes, it’~’new Bricks cereal, brought to you by
R IT and the Betty Ford Clinic-makers of
fine n~vous breakdowns for any and all
majors. Bricks contains only the best
ingredients to build fine students for
tomorrow; caffeine, thorazin nicotine,
solvents, and just a hit mescaline. Enjoy the
full benefit ofBricks during mid-terms and
finals as it will allow you to stay awake and
creative for weeks on end. Gotta pull an all
nighter? Let Bricks help pave the way to your
all night affair...just watch out for that nasty
crash you’re sure to take about six hours
latei: At $20,OOO for a years supply Bricks are
a steal!!! PLUS there~s a free prize in each box,
like FacultylDean Parking stickers for
unhindered parking, fake ID’s, “get out of
Campus Safety Free~’ Cards and much, much
iiiore!! GetBricks ‘cause Bricks are for KIDZ.

Beating the Mid-
Quarter Blues (Part I)
Ok, so you’re bored and don’t really feel like
studying. You can’t find a single thing to do
to help you stay away from your work any
longer. Your roommate has already gone to
sleep (a plus which will be explained next
sseek), there doesn’t seem to be anyone
hanging around to BS with, and the only
thing on [V is bad television. Well, if you
have a VCR (or know someone who does)
then B-Movies are the answer you seek.
lhese flicks are mindless, talent-lacking
romps into La-La land...in many cases you
won’t even remember what you watched, or
why you wanted to in the first place. So, if you
iieecl to procrastinate just a little bit longer,
I suggest watching the following. They are
real movies, but can’t really be called “first
(~uality’ See them anyway. It’s not my fault,
but they will make you laugh...and this is

a top 10 list (Ok Dana?)
Best n/the Worst (B-Movies)
10. Phantom of the Mall (Eric’s Revenge)
9. Cemetery High
8. Sorority Babes in the Slimeball

B( wl-o-Rama
7. Slumber Party Massacre II
(1 Amazon Women on the Moon
5. Killer Klowns From Outer Space
4. Pyiates!
3. Fran kenhooker
2. Sleepaway Camp II-IV
I. Student Bodi

—JiT

Musements
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RI Is Scott Warlin (#It~) slides the puh prLst the Caiusius goalie to couti ihute to the Tigers 6-I victory.

A Battle On Ice

[lie RUl hocke~ teani hosted Canisius
College last Friday in the Rittet Ice Arena
before a crowd of al)out 900 spectators. The
game was better described as a l)attle, fir it
was hard hitting and subsequently full of
penalties. By game’s end, RI I had been
l)enali!edl 13 times for 28 minutes and
( :anisius 12 times for 24 minutes.

Canisius got on the scoreboard first
when they scored nine minutes into the
game. Both R11’ and Canisius had a player
iii the i)efl~Llt~ I)OX, and Canisius took
a( han tage of the extra n )( m on the ice and
put one l)ast RUE goal tendet, Derrick
Bat nett. Barnett had his revenge, however.
Vs liile the F igers were shorthanded later in
the pet hid, he fired the puck’ ~~r()u~~d the
l)( iai (Is toJa~ Murph~: who fed linii Roman
Ii ~t t lie ty ing g~ al. R mans sh( rt-handed
goal came with two and a half minutes
temaining in the period, and Murphy and
Barnett were credited with assists. The teams
were tied, I-I, when they skated off the ice
lot t lie first intel in issh )r1.

MacNait: Masaschi picked up the second
l’iger goal of the penocl just three minutes
hit ci: Mike Heaiiev and Sn itt MacNair
assisted n i his g al. Al \l ( it iii finished dl
the scoring fir the period when he

— — . nubined with MacNai r and Sit prvka to put
the ligers up 4-I.

The third period also belonged to Rf[~
• ~ as t hey ts in t i nue~ I to dl( mi i nate ( :~m isius.

at i is ins mat taged 1(1 tie league cadet
Plattshurgh earl icr in the seas ul, but they
were no match fir the tough skating and
quick ~x1ssit1g1igers. In the second and third

• periods, the Ligeis made sonic fibulous
~ t( ) set ci 1)11 iei I ~( als, ftet i sl)rl ngi ng

1(11 s~,ud .ill .thine ne~u the fai pt st. Although
the Canisius goalie came up with some
excellent pad saves, lie did Ian stanch a
chance against the constant Tiger onslaught.

•~. Scott Martin scored fir the ligers at 3:34
it ii te t Ii irch. assiste I I ~v hmi R illian and
leg I ars is. Jas ~ In iph~ ch )se(l (lilt t I ic

s ruing for RI I is hen he hooked LII) with
Roitian and Martin halfwa~ through the
Iii ml peru d of play. It made the su )rc 6-I, the
final score of tile game.

I lie win hi togs the I igels to within one
gaitie of 50(). whiic Ii thtes can gain ssheii tlies
I .R c-id! against ( a ii is iLls Oil 55 echnesday,
Fe) an ary 5. [he next I iger h one game is
Fi-iclas, February 7. at 7:3() versus Nlercyhurst.

—STEPHEN L. ScHuLrz

Sports

.1 ~. •1

1~

I lie second period was all RIE Again,
the peitalty boxes were overcrowded, and the
scoreboard lit up like a Christmas tree,
Inaseiet~ surprisingly, no power-play goals

RI / diji-n seinan 1 on C/nell gets lang/ed u~ by
an/mis li/f wing tliki Lowno dining the Tigers

i’ll/n, i last I-,idai nigh!.

side scored. Howesei~ REF did manage to
5(01 e tlit cc goals while skating at esen
stieiigtli.Jasoii Suprvka picked1 UI) the fit-st
goal just 2:53 into the second period, assisted
oil the play hi Ihm Masasihi and Scott
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Tiger Hoopsteis Jump
On EAA Rivals
last weekend, kIT men’s varsity basketball
CHH 1 t( ~ k on St. I .awrence and ( larks ~n,
u Hilling both to improve their overall record
to 11-7, ~mcl their record in the Empire
Athletic Association (EAA) to 4-3.

On Friday, January 31, EAA rival St.
I.awrence came to Rochester to take on the
I igers. RI F started off strong, as senior
tot ssard Chris Monoski went ballistic with
Iwo early three-pointers. The lead changed
hands fir the next two minutes, until
Monoski nailed a leap-and-lean jumper in
the lane. Forward Sean Daley poked away a
steal from St. Lawrence on their return trip
down the floor and fed centerJon Dubler

for a thunderous, film-at-eleven dunk. St.
Lawrence wisely called a time-out a few
minutes later, but it proved useless as a well-
rounded attack by the Tigers gave them a
13-point edge at the half.

St. Lawrence chipped away at the lead
while RIT went into a cold shooting spell in
the middle of the second half The Saints
tied the game, 54-54, with an eternal 6:20 left
to play. kIT coach Bob McVean took a time
out to talk things over, and the Tigers took
the floor to finish what they started. RIT
rolled to a 68-64 victory.

On Saturday, February 1, the Tigers
hiceci another tough EAA opponent in the
(,l~ii kson Knights. The Tigers were
apparently still hungry from the night

~ before and hammered Clarkson. The final
~ score, 80-54.

After giving up the first bucket of the
~ game, RI F siz7led. Junior point guard, Jeff
-~ Molisani had 9 first-half points and gave RI F

a 10-point lead with 8:00 left to play.
Clarkson never found their shooting touch,
and the Tigers finished the first half with a

~ 22-point lead, 47-25.
RIT didn’t let up in the second half,

ts~ isting the knife in further; and going up
by 25 on an early three-pointer by Chris
Monoski. In the end it was RH’s defense that
sson the game, forcing 19 Clarkson
tot novers, and out-rebounding the Knights
by II, 47-36. RIF never looked back, and
coasted to an easy uctory.

The Tigers made a strong statement to
the rest of the EAA with their two big wins
over the weekend. This weekend, the RIT
hosts EAA rival Hartwick on Friday night,
and Rensselaer on Saturday at 4~)0.

—ANDY WEsT

Up And Running
Friday, February 7
Women~s Basketball vs. Hartwick 6 p.m.
Men’s Hockey ~s. Mercyhurst 7:30 p.m.
~Men’s Basketball vs. Hartwick 8 p.m.

Saturday, February 8
Women’s Hockey vs. Biown 12:15 p.m.
Men’s Swimming vs. Ithaca 1 p.m.
Women’s Basketball vs. Rennselaer 2 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Rensselaer 4 p.m.

Tuesday, February 12
Women’s Basketball v& William Smith (~ p.m.
Men’s Hockey vs. Hamilton 7:30 p.m.
Men’s Basketball vs. Hobart 8 p.m.

‘~:~ t

I

I?1lgiuird Brian Wacher eludes Ckirkco,t~c Anthony I+cssarn as he dishes the ball back to Alberta
lloii(a??ez
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Sports

Wavy Water
For RIT Swimmers

Lady Tiqers Play
Two Thrillers Over
The Weekend
Last weekend, RIT’s women’s varsity
basketball team played in two close Empire
Athletic Association (EAA) match-ups,
winning one and losing the other to
improve their overall record to 3-13, and
their EAA record to 2-5.

On Friday, January 31, the St. Lawrence
Saints came to Rochester to take on the Lady
Tigers. RIT started strong from the opening
tip with their tenacious defense causing
several Saints turnovers early in the first half.
Senior guard Ellen Monile had the hot hand
early for RI U gaining six points on a slashing
drive to the basket, a steal for another lay-
up, and two free throws, to give RIT an early
8-point advantage. St. Lawrence took an
early Lime-out, but they were unable to stop
the Tigers’ attack. St. Lawrence came
charging back, chipping away at the Lady
Figers’ early lead.

Neither team enjoyed much of an
advantage in the second halU because the
lead see-sawed between the two teams. RIT
took the lead again to ice the victory, 47-44,
with two more free-throws and 13 seconds
left to play.

The weekend’s second game for the
Lady Tigers took place on Saturday,
february I, when Clarkson came to Rfl
Clai-kson bioke open for the big lead early,
going up by Len points, 28-18 at half time.
kiT wasn’t going to let the game slip away.
[he Lady Tigers came charging back in the
second halU riding on the strong play of

On Saturday February 1, the RIT men’s and
women’s swimming teams hosted the Saxons
(if Alfred. This contest was an Empire
Athletic Association (EAA) contest against
two evenly matched opponents v~ ith both
teams at or near the .500 mark.

The contest began with both teams
altet-nating the 400-yard medley ielay, which
saw the team of Christy Apana, Lauren
O’Connell, Kim Koenig, and Carrie Marlin
finish first with a combined time of 2:03.07,
as the Tigers finished first and second to take
the quick 15-2 lead after one event. For the
men’s team the Tigers finished second and
biurth with Andy Abbott, Steve Carano,
Chris Dobol, Mike Piggia combining for a
time of 3:50.59 and four points for the
Tigers. In the contest, the Tigers had fine
individual performances from both teams.
The Lady Tigers had individual winners in
the meet from Amira Gumby in the 50-yard
freestyle and 100-yard freestyle, Kathy
Hugelier in the one and three meter diving
and Lauien O’Connell in the 100-yard
breaststroke. And after five events, the Lady
Tigers lead 48-45 going into the one meter
(living. The 1’igers then extended that
advantage in the later events and the last

—ANDY WES-r event was clinched as Lauren O’Connell
edged defeat over Alfred swimmer Elizabeth
Hall by .12 seconds.

RIT defeated Alfred 124-115, evening
their record on the season to 3-3 and I-I in
F;AA contests. [he men got outstanding
individual perfi)rmances by captain Nick
Jensen who won the 200-yard freestyle,
100-yard freestyle, and 500-yard freestyle and
Andy Abbott in the 50-yard freestyle, who
edged his teamate Steve Carano by a mere
.0 ‘~econds The Tigei-s fell behind early in
the contest, trailing after the first two events
29-7, and fell behind after five events 57- 36,
as the Tigers dropped the contest 146-95.
The Tigers saw their record drop to 1-2
overall and 0-I in EAA contests.

This was the last home dual meet this
season for the Lady Tigers whose next
opponent is Buffalo State at Bufftilo on
Saturday February 15. While the men swim
once more at home, hosting the Ithaca

~ Bombers this Saturday, February 8, in
another important EAA contest, scheduled
f ii a 1:00 start.

ur.~ ~~lelcsse~ lr,,mhlii applies the heal on St.
ljno,e,u’e.s ivicole Egden burg.

—JEFF CIBB

33

liidi’ Night, Pam White (#33) is unable
to /ind an Open tea inmate (IS shefeeLs the
/m.ssure from RIT~i Knth~ Rice(#12) and
Sa,ali \egri(#32)

Ellen Monile andJen Zaepfel. A free-throw
by Mon ile and two more by ZaepfCl gave RIT
a 45-44 edge with a minute left to play, but
victory eluded the Tigers in the final
seconds, as Clarkson~s Brigid Conner and
Kathy Congel each canned a free-throw. The
Lady [igers’ comeback bid was thwarted,
and Clarkson escaped with a narrow 47-45
victory.

You can catch the Tigers in action this
week as they take on Hartwick and RPI over
the weekend.

4
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Tab Ads,
Sales and Services -

For SaIe—4x5 view camera. Complete
4x5 view camera system. You are ready to
take pictures Easy to use. Excellent
condition. $2900. Must see (716) 832-3976
Now Hiring—Instructors, tutors and
campus reps. Bright.: energetic’ and
motivated indr~iduals needed immediately.
Great wages and commissions Call
442-5200 to arrange interview or send
resume to 1659 Mt. Hope Ave. 14620
Need more money for college?—
Professional financial aid consultants will
assist you Receive $2500 or more in
additional aid Federally approved
program results are guaranteed, success
s proven Educational Resource Center
(800) 727-2258 Ext 3135 (24 Hours).
Professional typing—term iiapers~ theses~
dissertations, revisions to manuals and
more. Professional Resume Service. 24
Hour Rush Available on most orders
National Office Services 325-3610.
For SaIe—300mm Kaligar lens com)atible
for Minolta For more info’cal! 292-5328,
ask for Jason
RESEARCH REPORTS—Largest ibrary
of information in U.S. 19,278 topics-all
sublects Order catalog today with Visa/MC
or COD 310-477-8226 or rush $2 to
Research Assistan’ce 11322 Idaho Ave.,
206 RR Los Angeles, CA 90025

- Help Wanted
Photographer wanted for weáding.
Junior/senior experienced’ photo student
who car, provide sdmples of his/her work
Call Rita x6701 or evenings 334-8847
Spr ng.Break ‘92—Earn FREE TRIPS and
CASH!!—Campus reps wanted to
promote
the 1 Spr ng Break Destination, Cancun
Mex Best •rganized, .best price •n
arnpu Cal 1 800-563-8747
Photographer wanted—bC black and
wh te photos for sign language project.
4421008
Local Student Film Maker—producing
senior thesis film about vampires.
Contributions for the production are now
being accepted. Money, location~,
costumes. props, equipment, food and
time are welcomed and’appreciated. For

- further details call Johnny at (716) ?73-0121.
Fast fundraising program—fraternities,
sororities, studentclubs Earn up to $1000’
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself And a FREE WATCH lust for
callin~ 1-800-932-0528 Exf.65
Free Spring Break Vacation—organize’a
group, earn commissions and free tripi Call
800-826-9100.
Bass Player Needed—to loin existing
guitarists,, vocalists, and drummer Doing
classic rock, current rock, and originals

- Contact Brian or Erik at 292-5061, or Rob
or Andy at 475-1903

Announcements:

CHANGEf I—Wallace Library after ,hours
rooms will be open Sunday-Thursday
nights (11 p.m 1 am.). Effective Sunday,
February 9. Friday night hours end
February 7 (library will close at 11 p.m)
Spring Break ‘92—Jamaica from $439,
Cancun from $429, Florida from $119
Travel FREE! Organze a small group F.r
info and ‘ reservations call STS
1-800-648-4849.
You’ve only got—one week to live!! Do it
rghtll Spring Break in Jamaica, Bahama~’
Cancun, Margarita from $369”.Hotel, aa
transfers, parties’ Organize group travel
FREE. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Financial Aid’Forms (FAF)—were mailed
to students’ permanent addresses to those
current y receiving aid unless they were
scheduled to graduate. These forms must
be rec~ved by College Scholarship
Service (CSS) by March 15, 1992.

The RIT Star Trek Association—invites
youtojointhem...everySundayatl p.m.in
Redwood Lounge (1st floor of NRH) “To
boldly go where no RIT student has gone
before.” Interpreted for the hearing
impaired. -

Community , Service Clubhouse
(CSCH)—floor meetings every Sunday at
7 p.m.- Baker D. Co-ne check us out, all are
welcome.
Community Service Clubhouse—is
looking for energetic people with a desire
to help the community and have fun at the
same time. Stop by and visit CSCH-Baker
D or call x3341

Housing
Studio spaces—fróm $100.00/mo., heat
included. All sizes available. Will build to
suit. Plumbing and darkrooms avail. 24
hou~ 7-day access, short term leases
available. East Main Business
-Park-338-2269.
SUBLET—quiet, spacious 1 bedroom
apartment in Rustic Village for $505/mo.
Includes, heat, hot wate~ dishwasher
Available now - June 1st Call Carol
2276845.
Housemate Wanted—Only $146251
month S RG&E ($20), to share w13, only 10
m nfrom RIT (RTS), own room (bed), m/f,
laundry parking, 1/2 garage yard, great
landlords Available March 1, call 436-0685
ASPi,

Lost and Found
• A certain men’s watèh—wás found in the
gameroom on January 14. If you think it is
yoursgo to the Game room to identify it
Lost—High school class ring. Class of 89
G rI it ring, silver with yellow stone, size 4.75.
‘$25 reward Call Andy 247-6312.’
C0ST.~—Brown Leather Bomber Jacket
Lost two weeks ago Brand name “REED
If found call 272-7875. Reward
Lostff REWARD!f—Five keys on a silver
chain or on a key ring. Please call 4026, Jo-
Ann. Reward will be given. Thanks.
•LOST—A set of keys. Hasa detachable key
ring, Mickey Mouse key chain, a green
light, and about 8-10 keys. Please call
272-1304 if found. Very important. Thanks.

Personals’
Application for Student Govt Elections—
are now available now. Check the SG office
for details -

SHORT S]’OP—we’re on our wayl! Wish
.you were with us Have a good weekend,
Kayf 10-10-100TLIN’
Todd—got any matchbox cars?
MS. MOJO—l see your soul reflected in
your eyes If warms me and comforts me.
Don’t ever change- THE BOOGEYMAN
What came first?—The VZ1 or Swiss
Cheese? , -

I would like to thank my mother— for
bringing
me into this lovely world and allowing me
to realize how much I wish I could go back
to wherever I origionally came from
because the STRESS just can’t be as bad: therei~i -
Bounty Harbor—lriiqritors, submittal,’’
SPAM’ Wh ch one of those words’
embarrasses you the most?
SIGNATURES is looking for your creat ve
writing submissions SutYnif entries to the
Language and Uferafure’Office, Liberal
Arts Building, Room 2120
To my favorite labbie—Aside from the
printer in Ross at shutdown, what other
anti-climatic sounds can you imitate?
Yannie—So how’d your date go wlJerry
Lewis?—Taco -

NICK AT NATE’s—This ‘Saturday Nitel!
Serving your favorite plate from 12a.m. to
3 a.m. Don’t miss fl!’
COLBY C—Th~ Chaplin s IN’ Free
Exorcism with th 5 Tab Ad’

A.M.A—have I got a lollipop for you.
Which of the following is the longest—a)
The baseball season b) 365 days, c) The
length of time Bush has been in office d)
Gingher’s dry spell
S. La Beija-K—. We love you de GRATIS!!!
Hey Colleen—Sorry for waking you in the
library, just had to meet you Hope to see
more of you -JiT -

Come rush Alpha Phi Omega—national
CO-ED service fraternity Join the country’s
largest national fraternity’ Cal Betsy at
x3207 for more info! -

The lady at Kautmans—must not have
given memylD. back, looklhaveacheck
to proove it!
To Tn Sigma Sisters—Keep Psyohed’i’
Keep if upsi We can do to Sgrna Love
Butterfinger
To Tn Sigma Pledges—You al are do ng
great! Keep it up!!! -

Get Psyched—Sigma love Butterfinger
To PXG—’obu know who lam from our long
conversations on the phone. Let’s keep it
up... if you are interested. Get back to me
Your honey
To Jamey—Keep up being so
dangerous.... ‘We will see who is
dangerous.. You know who.
POPEYE—MISS YOU MUCH! WE’LL
PLAY SOME RAQUETBALL REAL SOON.
I’LL BE WORKING OUT ‘TIL YOU GET
HERE -L- LEGZ
“JOSEPUFF”—HAPPY ‘VALENTINES

DAY!l!...OUR FIRST OF MANY TO COME!
B. of Hs&Ks..Y.FA.A.L.O.L., I LOVE YOU,
HONEY’
PEACE-WOMAN—ENJOY YOUR

HOLIDAY WITH YOUR NEW MAN! LET’S
KEEP IT UP & WHEN ALL ELSE
FAILS,.. $~0&! HOMEGIRL
‘LIL SIS JEN—STAY PSYCHED AND
KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK..DON’T
STOP SMILING U’LL BREAK MY LAW!
LOVE YOUR BIG SIS, LAUGHTER GAL
VAXWOMAN—WOAH SLOW DOWN,
G RL YO MEN BE HANGIN THEIR
TOUNGES OUT’ TO THE
GROUND...SOON THEY BE EATIN’ DIRT
MAYBE YA OUGHTA CHANGE UR
COAT HAHA -LATER- Speedy Gonzales
Bill—I m ss you so much, and! do still love
you DMC
ASA—YOU’RE THE BEST - LOVE PC 60
Chuck and Jeff—She’s 31 and pregnant
-NOTl (Not by me at least!)
KG. and Melissa—We love youl!l Keep the
secrets coming! -Grunt & PJ.
ICU—Live at Jazzberry’e Tuesday, Feh 18
Trust us - we know what we’re doing!
“Come see fieldfresh and ICU—at
Jazzberry’s on Feb. 18th at 9 p.m. drink
specials all night long, $2 admission with
college d”
“DSP NU CLASS—KEEP UP WITH THE
GOOD WORK AND SPIRIT!!!! BROS OF
DELTA SIGS....
.TELL ME’WHEN—AND WE’LL DO IT!
“LUWOOBABE”, loll
ROCHESTER—Just don’t, get enough
natural disasters around here’
OK, so I’m a Jesus Groopiel—,Joe “Fr
JC”C
“Here’s’à little joke—I like to pass onto the
crowd the next time you go out with your
trends, you secretly put an atom bomb in
your nose. Then when you get there you
pretend you’re goog to sneeze You give
t the old ‘ahh, ahh,ahh” Then you set off
the bomb B000000M it’s funny.”
CHIP—Just friends’ is an insult’P77
SM LE.
I like traffic lights— like traffic lights
And now for something completely
different—AAAAARRRRRGGGHHHi’
Fear is useless—Trust is what’s mportant
Fear is useless~except for taking out a
couple of faces Sorry Porge and
Jason!—Dave
JAY—I want you! -

Nick Da Manager-n-Ouiz-(one question,
no partial credit) When’s our sw m meet
against LeMoyne?
Stop reading these

FREE WHEELIN’
I’D like to congradulate—Shanon on her
new apartment and I hope I never have to
look at your ugly mug again.
Yah, her roomies are SUPER-ULTRA
COOL!
I just—really want to talk.
N. I—still have something of yours.... give
me a cal sometime
Pak and Limey... one word...”ROSA”
GREASE TRAP SHOTS!!!
Todd—the CIRCLE Dis the place to be’
When the end of the world comes—and
bel eve me if will, PARTY with extremely
powerful drugs.
RIT SUCKSf!!
Nerd and Pookie Bear—how’s it going?
Hey Tim—EDIT THIS!!!!l” YOU
A$$$$OLE!!!
I heart you!—M000000000i(GUS)
Hey Guppy—what’s up?
CHORTLE! CHORTLE!
WILLOW—LARGER THAN LIFE
BOBBI JO—hi!!!!l! rus
LESIA—l think you deserve more than
ONE dozen!—Tim
Hey Rob!—Did you lose your sewing
kif?-Lisa
Hey Tom f—Did you take Rob’s sewing kit
to mend your ballet covfume?-Lisa
HEY MOE
Super J—l hear Tim has a
k,d...guess....Rogie- naked bar.. when?
Love yaf
Hey Red—How’s the NEW JOB?
HeyJoe!—Why don’t you shave that thing
bellow your nose that’s stopping all the
oxygen from getting to your brain!!
RUBUS—You’re 21 now.., and truly evil!
Love, SIS
To the one and only—one I truly love,
Mark—Have a great day!! Bambino
MANDOR—We want our money, you
cable thief!! You’re lucky we don’t arrest
your ass!! Love, GRC
Hey my MAGNUM man—Happy
Valentine’s Day. Levy you, your PETA
woman.
D.R—. loves Greased Iranian Men.
WATCH FOR: A new release with dancin,
boogeying, stinkin’ beats combined with
funky bass and choppin’ guitar! (and who
knows maybe some lyrfcs too.) - DJ Magic
Stu and Stitch.
Dev—Meister!!!! How ‘bout some EASY
CHEESE’
Tip —27—Colored Saran Wrap makes for
a creative contraceptive
Tip —54—Avoid Dan’s pleghm
Gerkman—! love you, fs that simple. Love
your prec,sous Baby Happy V-day.
Those of you who hated the—” Love ya!”
tab ad stated ear er please raise your
hand
Hey Wag!!—Have fun hstening to bedtime
story’?—Lovingly youre Sgma Nu brothers
Lemons- lemons, lemons in the snow.
Lemon Ice!
I found myself— on the mezzanine. Had
no idea I could be so mean There I was
face to face w th your eyes, nevermore
could I wear th 5 d sguise
GRIFF—There’s a rose n the sky I reach for
you my ove, and if a petal should fall, I
catch your heart from falling. 1 for all and
all for 1—Forever and a day Sock
Y que morena? Nadarnas fe falta una
semana. Van pronto per que me hacen
falta esas nargas—El rey tub’
Feliz cumpleanos querida madre Te
quiero mucho—Edison
Happy Birthday Charlee you fittle
hawaiian—From Sock & Ed
Yes, Mel is dating some guy!
Yo pan and dane— wache de pope cause
de popo’s dirty—Puff & WO
Yo, Devon— you better watch your a$$ on
the ping pong table. I don’t think you can
get with me and you don’t either—
EdWanted—Female to engage in hexa’
gonta! relationship. Call Triangle Man.
Will anyone-be able to stop the wrath of
CHINA WHITE?
Lisa—Do the BILLS make you want to
shout?
BALLS OUT!
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Erik Kunkel/REPORTER ~‘ F’ I(’L4(’ ~)

Happ~ning
For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the BIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

6) .~

COc~
-~ .2”

-~: CULTURAL
— January 6-February 14 The Wilson Arts Center will be
‘~ ,~- hosting an exhibit of David Perlman’s digital image

• photography The Wilson Arts Center is located at 1981
Clover St in Brighton. Gallery hours are Mon-Fri. 8:30

~ • am 4:30p.m.
January 24-March 20 Exhibitions at Visual Studies
Workshop. Open reception at 8:00-11:00 p.m Installation

~ .~ by Les Leveque. An installation of objects/videoc c concerning labor technology, and revolution. 4th Annua
,~ National Student Media Arts Festival a lively shoecase
— .~ of film, video, and computer art produced by K-12,
‘S ~ undergraduate, and graduate students The Collectors’
6) Gallery—a selection from the gallery’s arge inventory of
= fine vintage and contemporary prints 31 Prince Street

(716)442-8676.
— January 20-Feb. 29—Black History Month at SUNY

D .~ College at Brockport
A display of Publications by African American Faculty and

.0 Staff at SUNY Brockport 10 a.m to 5 p.m. Drake
X memorial Library Lobby For additional information

Gregory Toth, (716) 395 2470

II — SPORTS
Fri— Men’s Hockey vs. Mercyhurst at 730pm
Fri— Women’s Basketball vs. Hartwick at 6:00pm

o Sat— Women’s Hockey vs. Brown at 12:15pm
— Sat— Men’s Swimming vs. Ithaca at 1:00pm
-~ Sat— Men’s Basketball vs. Hartwick at 8:00pm

~ Sat— Women’s Basketball vs. Rensselaer at 2:00pm
Sat— Men’s Basketball vs. Rensselaer at 4:00pm

CD
c~)

c~w I

Friday— Jazz concert: Ladysmith Black Mambazo &
Junior Wells, Pre sale (CAB ofc) Students $3

o ~ E ‘ Faculty $5, Door Students $5, Faculty $7, 7.30 and
10.30 pm, Tickets at CAB, Candy Counter & lngle (nite

E — o of show)
— t The Off Campus Student Association, SAU RlTreat,

is offering General Cinema movie tickets at $400 per
-o ~ ticket. For more Information contact X6680 Voice and

TDD.
i_~O~ 2
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fj~ PE~ MEGA
FOOD DRIVE

Feod will b
the Rush

donated te

Please Bring non-perishable food to the Student Union on

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

FEB 12

FEB 13

FEB 14

.fromlOAMto3PM

Also drop off food outside the RIT hockey game on Friday, February 14th

For More Information, Contact Darren Brown, 475 - 2789

Henr~ffletta Food

31
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